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Abstract
Gambling involves monetary bets and prizes, but the money can take a range of formats,
including cash, chips, ticket-in ticket-out vouchers, and digital options including banking cards.
As societies move towards cashless payment for many goods, the question arises of how
emerging payment technologies might impact gambling-related harms. We performed a scoping
review following PRISMA guidelines to identify research testing the effects of monetary format
in gambling. Our eligibility criteria focused on controlled experimental manipulations, to best
establish the causal impact of monetary format. We sought to characterize different types of
monetary manipulations that have been studied in a gambling context. We identified 19 eligible
articles, comprising 23 individual experiments. These experiments were organized according to
four distinct manipulations. The most common design (12 experiments), compared gambling
under the presence or absence of money. Smaller numbers of experiments were identified
manipulating monetary salience, testing Responsible Gambling tools, and testing the impact of
promotional inducements. We identified no studies that compared gambling using cash against
digital payment forms. Our review highlights a paucity of research testing the possible impact of
digital and cashless payment options on gambling related harms, using experimental designs that
would permit causal conclusions to be drawn.
Introduction
Commercial forms of gambling necessarily entail a monetary wager and the possibility of
winning a monetary prize. The precise mode of payment for these transactions can vary.
Although chips have played a traditional role in casino tables games (e.g. poker, blackjack), most
other forms of gambling have relied on cash transactions, such as inserting coins or bills into a
slot machine. At around the turn of the century, many jurisdictions began to remove coin trays
from slot machines, in favour of ‘ticket-in, ticket-out’ (TITO) dispensers (Parke et al., 2008).
Within this current system, a note (e.g. $20 bill) is inserted in to the slot machine to initiate the
session, but any withdrawn funds are delivered as a ticket or voucher, that can only be converted
back to formal money at a cashier’s booth. Online gambling, as a major force in the modern
gambling landscape, relies on digital payment forms (e.g. deposits into the online account from a
debit card, credit card, or via an e-wallet such as PayPal) (Gainsbury & Blaszczynski, 2020;
Haeusler, 2016). Societies are moving towards ‘cashless’ forms of payment for many goods.
This has accelerated during the COVID-19 pandemic, partly due to public health guidance that
has discouraged the use of physical cash to reduce virus transmission. Besides the convenience
of cashless options to consumers, the advent of card-based payments could facilitate behavioural
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tracking of gambling involvement, and access to ‘responsible gambling’ features such as limitsetting tools (Gainsbury & Blaszczynski, 2020). An outstanding question is whether and how
these different monetary formats influence gambling tendencies, and in particular, how these
options might exacerbate gambling harms.
A shift towards cashless technologies could increase gambling harms for a number of distinct
reasons. Within consumer psychology, research has documented increased spending when
customers use card-based payment methods compared to paying with cash (Banker et al., 2021;
Prelec & Simester, 2001; Soman, 2003.). This ‘plastic trap’ (Pettit & Sivanathan, 2011) is
particularly observed for indulgent or spontaneous purchases (Thomas et al., 2011) of which
gambling could be an example. The effect is often interpreted in relation to the ‘pain of paying’
hypothesis (Prelec & Loewenstein, 1998), which states that with cashless or digital payments, the
aversive consequences of spending (i.e. losing) money is reduced when the form of payment is
less salient, thereby increasing consumption. We note that this ‘reduced pain’ may arise partly
because the gambler does not physically part from any funds, but also because the more abstract
form of a digital payment may make it harder to keep track of one’s spending. In research on
gambling, there are other common-sense intuitions that such a move could have negative
consequences for people who gamble. For example, the use of cash imposes some inherent
constraints on a gambling session: running out of cash creates a break in play and a moment to
reflect, from gambling products that can otherwise be highly immersive (Parke, 2008; Stewart &
Wohl, 2013; GREO, 2020). Many casino gamblers describe personal strategies for maintaining
control that revolve around their use of cash; for example, to leave one’s bank cards at home or
in the car, or to only take money into the venue that one is prepared to lose (Rodda et al., 2018),
and these strategies would be undermined by alternative forms of payment for gambling.
In starting to organize the research literature on monetary formats in gambling, we conceptualize
monetary format as one of a number of broad categories of structural characteristics of gambling
products (c.f. Griffiths, 1993; Newall et al., 2021; Parke & Griffiths, 2006). Structural
characteristics are the design features of gambling products (e.g. game speed, sensory feedback)
that influence gambling behaviour and, by extension, gambling harms. For example, the
‘Asterig’ risk assessment tool (Meyer et al., 2011) proposed 10 dimensions and a scoring system,
for estimating the harm profile of specific gambling products. Within Asterig, none of the
dimensions specifically consider monetary format, although some linkages exist with Asterig
dimensions such as ‘variable stake size’ (i.e. the ability to vary one’s bet size within a game). In
considering monetary format as a structural characteristic, we note that there are a range of
specific product configurations that could be subsumed within this category (see Definitions in
Table 1). The payment format may take several forms, including cash, voucher, debit card, or
being able to pay on credit (Parke et. al., 2008). There are separate considerations as to how
those funds are displayed within a game (e.g. in real-world currency or as in-game points;
Ladouceur & Sévigny, 2009). Some options may be restricted to certain gambling formats, e.g.
the use of e-wallets within online gambling (Hauesler et al 2016) or the use of chips in a casino
table game (Lapuz & Griffiths, 2010), and some options may be jurisdictionally specific (e.g.
credit card bans in the UK; GREO, 2020).
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[Insert Table 1 around here]
The present study is a scoping review of the literature examining monetary format on gambling
behaviour. Within psychology, the definitive research design for testing the causal impact of an
independent variable (in this case, monetary format) on a dependent variable (gambling
behaviour) is a controlled experimental design, in which the experimental condition (e.g. cardbased play) is compared against a control condition (Mill, 2011). In considering only
experimental designs on the impact of monetary format on gambling, we had two specific
objectives. First, what kinds of monetary manipulations have been tested? For this objective, we
are seeking to organize existing literature, and identify knowledge gaps; these are standard goals
of a scoping review (Munn et al., 2018). Second, informed by this available evidence, what
conclusions can be drawn about the likely impact of emerging payment technologies on
gambling harm?

Methods
Our scoping review was initially guided by the Arksey & O’Malley (2005) five stage procedure
for developing scoping reviews. We followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic
Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) Extension for Scoping Reviews (i.e. PRISMA-ScR,
Tricco et al., 2018). We note there was a 2020 update to the overall PRISMA reporting
guidelines for systematic reviews (Page et al., 2021), but as this update has not yet been tailored
specifically for scoping reviews, we have only followed the PRISMA 2020 statement in using its
revised flow diagram. Ethics approval was not needed as a literature-based project.
Information Sources and Search Strategy
To identify relevant documents for the review, the PubMed and PsycInfo databases were
searched from 1990 to September 2020, using the search string (gambl* OR (egm OR electronic
gaming machine* OR slot machine* OR structural characteristic*)) AND (money OR monetary
OR payment OR cash OR credit OR note acceptors OR bill acceptors OR win*) (exact
terminology differs between databases, for exact strings, see Supplementary Material). Search
results were exported into Mendeley for organization and screening, which also allowed removal
of duplicates. The electronic database searches were supplemented by i) an additional call in
February 2021 for relevant articles (including grey literature and unpublished work) made
through a post on social media (Twitter) directed to gambling researchers, ii) reference lists of
eligible full texts were evaluated for further relevant articles. These supplementary searches
yielded 5 and 2 results respectively. The database search was updated in September 2021 to
capture recent publications since September 2020. For coverage of relevant grey literature, we
used the ProQuest database for dissertations and the Gambling Research Exchange Ontario
(GREO) database for government reports, in September 2021 (see Supplementary material for
search strings).
Initial title screening was conducted by LP using Mendeley, which included filtering nonEnglish language publications and non-empirical papers (e.g., commentaries or reviews).
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Abstract screening was conducted by LP and LC: divergent coding was resolved by discussion,
referencing the eligibility criteria. Full text screening was conducted by LP. The number of
articles that were captured in the initial search, number of articles remaining after duplicates, and
number of articles that were eligible for full text review are outlined in the flow diagram in
Figure 1.
[Insert figure 1 around here]
Source Selection and Eligibility Criteria
Eligibility criteria were defined prior to the title screening, comprising four criteria (summarized
here, and reproduced in full in Supplementary Material) and drawing upon the PICO (Patient,
Intervention, Comparison, Outcome) for designing systematic reviews: 1) A study must have
included a measure of gambling severity (e.g. the South Oaks Gambling Screen, (Lesieur &
Blume, 1987). 2) The study must have employed a gambling scenario that adheres to
psychological definitions of gambling (e.g., Reber, 2012), i.e. a bet on a chance outcome for a
larger prize. 3) For dependent variables, the study must have measured gambling behaviour (e.g.
amount or money bet or number of bets), gambling experience (e.g. self-reported arousal), or
physiological measures (e.g. heart rate or brain imaging). 4) For the independent variable, the
study must have used an experimental design with at least two conditions (i.e. including a control
condition) and employing a monetary manipulation. In keeping with our objective of organizing
the available research on monetary manipulations, we did not pre-specify which manipulations
would qualify, but we took care to distinguish manipulations of monetary format from related
‘structural characteristics’ such as the jackpot size or reinforcement rate (which were not
considered monetary manipulations). Thus in principle, studies could manipulate the presence of
money in a gambling game (e.g. wagering money on a chance outcome versus simply predicting
the outcome; Abarbanel, 2018), the representation of money within the game, the payment
method (e.g. using cash versus some form of credit), or conceivably other manipulations.
Data Charting, Extraction, and Synthesis of Results
For extracting data from eligible full texts, a data charting form was developed by the research
team (see Supplementary Material for data charting form). LP charted the data from the final
documents, and the results were discussed between the team members for the final synthesis and
interpretation. Evidence from eligible full text studies is presented in a combination of narrative
format and in Table 2. The results are discussed in narrative form by grouping the eligible
studies based on the type of manipulation, as determined by the research team after discussing
the results of the data extraction.
Results
The systematic search identified 19 eligible articles (see Figure 1 for PRISMA flow diagram),
comprising 23 individual experiments using a monetary manipulation. The 18 experiments could
be organized into four categories of monetary manipulations (see Table 2).
[Insert Table 2 around here]
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1.

The presence vs absence of money

The largest category, in which we found 10 articles comprising 12 experiments, were studies
comparing gambling for monetary reward against some form of non-monetary control condition.
Control conditions varied from playing the identical game for points (e.g Krmpotich, 2016;
Ladouceur et al., 2003; Meyer et al., 2000), predicting the game outcomes either with or without
trial-by-trial feedback (Roby & Lumley, 1995), or simply watching the same event without any
formal choice or prediction (Wulfert et al., 2008). These studies included a wide range of
dependent variables, including subjective arousal (Roby & Lumley, 1995; Ladouceur et al.,
2003), gambling behavioural measures (Krmpotich, 2016; Peterson & Weatherly, 2011;
Weatherly & Brandt, 2004), and psychophysiological measures, including heart rate (Roby &
Lumley 1995, Meyer et al., 2000, Ladouceur et al., 2003, (Krueger et al., 2005), salivary cortisol
as a neuroendocrine index of the stress response (Krueger et al., 2005; Meyer et al., 2000), and
brain imaging (Hollander et al., 2005). These studies also included a wide range of gambling
formats, including authentic blackjack (Krueger et al., 2005; Meyer et al., 2000), authentic
EGMs (Krmpotich, 2016; Ladouceur et al., 2003), simulated EGMs including video poker
(Peterson & Weatherly, 2011; J. Weatherly & Brandt, 2004), and realistic horse race betting
(Wulfert et al., 2005, 2008), as well as a simplified laboratory gambling simulation in Roby &
Lumley (1995).
Notably, across all experiments in this category, at least one of the recorded dependent variables
showed a significant effect of the monetary manipulation. In the studies taking physiological or
subjective measures of arousal, these differences were consistent in their direction: the
availability of monetary reward during gambling was associated with increased arousal. This
effect was observed across student participants (Roby & Lumley 1995, Wulfert et al., 2005,
2008), recreational gamblers (Krueger et al., 2005; Ladouceur et al 2003; Meyer et al., 2000),
and people with gambling problems (Hollander et al., 2005). No studies formally tested for
differential effects in people with gambling problems: Hollander et al., (2005) did not include a
comparison group, and although Krueger et al., (2005) included a mixed group of recreational
and problem gamblers, individual differences were only examined within the monetary
condition.
The three studies that recorded gambling behavioural measures all used student samples and
EGM simulations (Krmpotich, 2016; Peterson & Weatherly, 2011; Weatherly & Brandt, 2004).
Two studies manipulated monetary reward across more than two levels (e.g. a 0, 1 cent, or 10
cent ‘exchange rate’), and both studies observed significant reductions in gambling behaviour at
higher monetary values (Peterson & Weatherly, 2011; Weatherly & Brandt, 2004). A similar
pattern was observed in the third study, where a marginally significant effect was found for the
monetary reward condition in reducing the amount participants bet per trial relative to the no
monetary reward condition. (Krmpotich, 2016). This pattern of cautiousness under monetary
availability among non-gamblers is consistent with Roby & Lumley (1995), in which student
participants reported increased arousal but decreased pleasure in the monetary reward condition.
There are some further notable features of the monetary manipulations across these experiments.
Most experiments in this category gave participants endowed funds for gambling (see table 1.),
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but Meyer et al., (2000) and Krueger et al., (2005) were unusual in having blackjack gamblers
use their own funds, in a real casino environment. Although we regard this as an important
methodological feature, these studies yield qualitatively similar findings to the studies that used
endowed funds. Peterson & Weatherly (2011) included a third monetary condition where instead
of a ‘per trial’ exchange rate for all participants, participants were instructed that one individual
with the highest score would receive a $50 gift-card. In this study, both the incremental payment
and the gift-card conditions were associated with more conservative gambling behaviour, and did
not differ from one another. Lastly, the two studies by Wulfert make two notable contributions.
First, Wulfert et al., (2008) formally considered gender across two samples: the arousing effect
of monetary reward was observed in men and women, with only slight differences in the
parametric effects of increasing monetary value, however, this study did not include statistical
comparisons by gender. Second, the Wulfert studies clearly demonstrate significant arousal even
in the non-monetary control conditions (see also Ladouceur et al 2003). The implication of this
finding is that monetary reward amplifies arousal but is not a prerequisite for arousal during
gambling.
2. Manipulating the Saliency of Money
This category includes 4 studies comprising 6 experiments. In these experiments, all participants
gambled for monetary reward, but these studies manipulated the salience (i.e. the psychological
emphasis) of the relationship between the gambling outcomes and their associated monetary
worth. These salience manipulations took four discrete forms: 1) manipulation of the monetary
‘exchange rate’ of points, 2) manipulating aspects of the endowed funds such as the physical
form of the endowment (McGrath, 2005; Weatherly et al., 2006, Limbrick-Oldfield et al 2021),
3) emphasizing the monetary value of points in the task instructions, 4) the inclusion of a
periodic on-screen reminder of the cash value of the accumulated points (Brandt & Martin,
2015). The dependent variables in these studies were all behavioural measures of gambling. The
gambling format was restricted to one form: EGMs in a laboratory setting, which were simulated
EGMs in Weatherly et al. (2006) and Brandt & Martin (2015), and authentic EGMs in LimbrickOldfield et al (2021) and McGrath (2005). In Weatherly et al. (2006) and Brandt & Martin
(2015), the participants were student samples with low levels of gambling involvement, whereas
in Limbrick-Oldfield et al (2021) and McGrath (2005) the participants were experienced slot
machine gamblers.
For the gambling behavioural measures, Weatherly et al., (2006) and McGrath (2005) used a
persistence design in which participants could stop the slot machine session at any point,
whereas Limbrick-Oldfield et al (2021) used a variation on this design where there was a fixed
period of slot machine play (10 mins in Expt 1, 5 mins in Expt 2) followed by a persistence
phase. Brandt & Martin (2015) used a procedure in which the first 2 trials in each block required
the participant to “work” for their endowment, by pressing a button repeatedly to earn points. For
the remainder of each block, the participant could then choose between a slot machine bet (a
risky choice) or continuing with the work task (a non-risky choice). The earning procedure itself
was not manipulated in Brandt & Martin (2015), i.e. all participants performed the earning trials
(although see Limbrick-Oldfield et al Expt 2 for a manipulation of this factor).
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In terms of the findings, two studies indicated reduced gambling tendencies under heightened
monetary salience. In Weatherly et al (2006) Experiment 1, the group who held the $10
endowment during the instruction stage played significantly fewer trials and bet fewer points,
compared to a group who only saw the $10 bill and a group who did not see or hold the cash. In
Experiment 2, as the monetary value (‘exchange rate’) of the tokens increased, participants
played significantly fewer trials. Thus, these findings are in line with Weatherly & Brandt
(2004), and Peterson & Weatherly (2011) in the presence/absence of money category. In Brandt
& Martin (2015), emphasizing the monetary worth within the instructions did not affect
preferences for the gambling vs work option, but the presence of the periodic balance reminder
did significantly reduce decisions to gamble.
The other two papers yielded mixed results. Limbrick-Oldfield et al (2021) Experiment 1
randomized participants to a cash condition (where they held $40 and inserted it into the
machine) or a ‘voucher’ condition (based on a casino ticket in/ticket out voucher). In Experiment
2, participants acquired their $40 cash endowment through an earning procedure or as a simple
endowment (‘windfall’). On the aggregated session-level behavioural measures, there were no
observed differences between conditions in either experiment. Although, in a secondary triallevel regression analysis, the speed of play and bet size were seen to vary as a function of other
game features (e.g. losing streaks and win size), indicating that the basic laboratory design was
behaviourally sensitive. In McGrath (2005), participants in one condition inserted their endowed
coins into the slot machine, while in the other condition the credits were pre-loaded by the
experimenter. The number of bets per minute and amount bet per minute were both lower in the
condition where the participants handled their funds, in line with Weatherly et al. (2006), but
another effect in the opposite direction was found for the overall amount bet.
3. Testing ‘Responsible Gambling’ Tools
This category comprises two field studies (Blaszczynski et al., 2005; Sharpe et al., 2005), and
one laboratory study (Loba et al., 2001). In each case, modified EGMs were configured to
different settings to test the effects of potential ‘responsible gambling’ tools. Samples were
gambling venue patrons in Blaszczynski et al., (2005) and Sharpe et al., (2005), comprising a
mixture of recreational gamblers and individuals with disordered gambling. Loba et al., (2001)
recruited subgroups of community gamblers with and without pathological gambling. The two
field studies were from the same research team, and used the same modified EGMs. The key
difference between the studies was that in Blaszczynski et al., (2005), participants were assigned
to play each EGM for 20 spins, in a randomized order, and then provided ratings on their
experience. In Sharpe et al., (2005) the gambling behaviour (e.g., amount of money bet, session
duration) was monitored while venue patrons used EGMs of their own choice, and thus this
study was formally ‘quasi experimental’, since participants were not randomized to the different
EGM conditions. Loba et al., (2001) used a post-game questionnaire to assess the effects of the
different RG manipulations.
Notably, each of these three studies employed multiple conditions, where the monetary factor(s)
was manipulated alongside other structural characteristics. In Blaszczynski et al., (2005) and
8

Sharpe et al., (2005), 3 features were manipulated in a formal 2 x 2 x 2 design: the length of the
reel spin (a non-monetary factor), the maximum bill denomination (either $20 or $100; we
consider this to be a monetary manipulation), or the maximum bet limit on a single spin ($1 vs
$10; we consider this to be a monetary manipulation). Across both studies, there was no effect of
the bill denomination factor on either self-report ratings (e.g., satisfaction and enjoyment) or the
gambling behavioural measures. Limiting the maximum bet to $1 did not significantly affect
self-report ratings (Blaszczynski et al., 2005), but in Sharpe et al., (2005), the $10 maximum bet
was associated with longer sessions, higher bets, and greater sustained losses than the $1 max
bet. Blaszczynski et al., (2005) tested for differential effects of the RG modifications in
participants with pathological gambling, and saw overall reductions in enjoyment and
satisfaction compared to recreational gamblers, but group status did not interact with the specific
RG tools (Blaszczynski et al., 2005).
The laboratory study by Loba et al., (2001) included a manipulation of an on-screen counter that
kept track of the total amount of money wagered (we consider this to be a monetary
manipulation), as well as other manipulations of speed of play, auditory sensory feedback, and a
‘stopper’ button condition, which are non-monetary factors. We note that the design in Loba et
al., (2001) was not fully factorial, but one sub-analysis involved random assignment to counteron or counter-off conditions. The counter-on groups reported significantly greater ‘tension’. A
further interaction effect was observed with pathological gambling group status on the ‘ease of
stopping’ rating, where the group with pathological gambling reported that it was easier to stop
playing in the counter-on condition (Loba et al., 2001).
4. Monetary inducements
Two recent studies employed manipulations of ‘promotional inducements’ (Challet-Bouju et al.,
2020; Kim et al., 2021). In Challet-Bouju et al. (2020), online gamblers played a session of
online gambling at a laboratory, using their own funds. Participants were randomized to receive
varying windfall sums (€10, €50, €100, €200, or a control condition) at a midpoint of their
session, designed to simulate a promotional inducement (Challet-Bouju et al., 2020). The
windfalls did not capture some of the terms and conditions of authentic promotions. Half of the
participants scored at-risk for problem gambling. The four inducement conditions were
compared to the control condition on several dependent measures, including gambling behaviour
(e.g. total money wagered, time spent gambling) and subjective measures, and this is the only
study that we identified measuring effects on gambling-related cognitions (using the GRCS).
Participants in the €100 and € 200 inducement groups wagered significantly more than the
control condition. There were no differences across conditions on time spent gambling. There
was an increase in the GRCS Gambling Expectancies subscale following the gambling session in
the €10 and €50 groups, although it is notable that this effect was only observed for the lower
inducement amounts. Those with at-risk levels of gambling played significantly longer sessions
and wagered significantly more money, but there was no interaction effect between at-risk
gambling status and inducement condition.
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The study by Kim et al. (2021) used an unusual design based on a free play “social casino” slot
machine game, on which participants could earn funds to gamble on a subsequent roulette game.
Participants received credits to play the free game each day for a week, and received $1 every
day that they played. Participants were randomized to two groups. In one group, participants
could earn a further real-money bonus ($1-$5) based on their remaining credits after 7 days. No
such bonus was available for the other group. Participants in the reward condition placed higher
bets in the free game, but there were no between-group differences in real-money gambling
behaviour on the subsequent roulette task.
Discussion
This scoping review identified controlled experimental studies testing the effects of monetary
manipulations on gambling behaviour, in order to better inform ongoing regulatory discussions
about the impact of digital payment methods and cashless technologies on gambling. Eligibility
criteria required studies to characterize participants using a standardized measure of gambling
involvement (e.g. PGSI) and use either an authentic or simulated gambling procedure for the
monetary manipulation. One important take-away is the small number of primary studies that
were identified: only 19 publications, reporting 23 individual experiments. These studies could
be organized in four categories, based on four major kinds of monetary manipulation. The most
common design, in 12 of 23 experiments, compared gambling under the presence or absence of
monetary reward. Smaller numbers of experiments were identified manipulating monetary
salience, testing RG tools, and testing the impact of promotional inducements. In general, these
studies employed a range of outcome measures (subjective, behavioural, and physiological), as
well as a range of samples that included varying levels of gambling involvement and pathology.
Only a few studies formally tested for differences between groups with disordered versus nondisordered gambling (c.f. Loba et al., 2001; Challet-Bouju et al., 2020, McGrath, 2006).
Controlled experiments are considered the definitive design for testing the causal effect of a
variable (Mill, 2011). For determining whether cashless payment options increase gamblingrelated harms, an ideal design would compare gambling using cash against such alternative
payment forms. We found two studies fitting this description, which used authentic slot
machines to compare gambling with cash against a second condition where the participants
either used a voucher (Limbrick-Oldfield et al, 2021 Expt 1), or the credits were ‘pre-loaded’
into the slot machine by the research team (McGrath, 2005). We found no studies testing
contemporary options such as banking cards or other digital payment options in the context of
gambling behaviour (c.f. Banker et al., 2021; Ceravolo et al., 2019)). Filling this knowledge gap
will be critical to inform ongoing decisions in many jurisdictions (e.g., Gainsbury &
Blaszczynski, 2020; GREO et al., 2020). The modal group of studies comparing the presence
versus absence of money are reasonably dated (from 1995 to 2011), and although these studies
have been influential in guiding gambling theory around monetary reinforcement and arousal
(Sharpe et al., 1995 ; Binde, 2013), these studies do not clearly speak to the contemporary issues
around ‘cashless gambling’. With a digital technology, gambling still entails the use of money,
only in formats in which the attrition of one’s funds may be less visible and/or “painful”. The
category of manipulations that is most relevant to this debate are those manipulating monetary
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salience (Weatherly et al., 2006; Brandt & Martin, 2015; McGrath, 2005; Limbrick-Oldfield et
al., 2021), in which all conditions gamble for equivalent monetary incentives, but the
psychological representation of the funds is manipulated. Within this category, a number of
studies using student participants found that with increasing monetary salience, behavioural
measures of gambling intensity were reduced - findings that are broadly in line with the ‘pain of
paying’ hypothesis (Prelec & Loewenstein, 1998). The effects were less consistent in community
samples with gambling experience, with one study reporting no effects on the primary measures
(Limbrick-Oldfield et al., 2021) and another study reporting some effects in both directions
(McGrath, 2005). Further research is required testing these effects in people with at-risk and
problematic levels of gambling, but the specific manipulations that are outlined in this section
may provide a template for this future work.
Our third category, of monetary manipulations within RG tools, may be considered within a
wider body of work evaluating gambling harm reduction tools ‘in the field’ using controlled
designs (see also Heirene & Gainsbury, 2021 ; Ivanova et al., 2019; Jonsson et al., 2020). The 3
specific manipulations subsumed in this category were each quite different. The counter
manipulation in Loba et al., (2001) could be considered a salience manipulation, although it is
primarily the financial display that is being manipulated. In line with the effect of the counter on
‘ease of stopping’ ratings among people with gambling problems, an observational study by
Ladouceur & Sevigny (2009) found that gamblers regarded a cash display (on Video Lottery
Terminals) as being ‘more helpful’ compared to a credits display, while no effects were observed
for an in-game clock or a pre-commitment device to limit the session length. Limiting the bill
denominations in Blaszczynski et al. (2005) and Sharpe et al. (2005) had limited efficacy.
Although limits on bill acceptors can be easily implemented as a harm reduction tool, we regard
this as a subtle manipulation, as a gambler can still deposit the same funds, e.g. using five $20
bills instead of a $100. The second manipulation, of the maximum bet size, in these two
experiments is rather more interesting, and pertains to a regulatory debate around ‘high-stakes’
EGMs (Forrest et al., 2015; Parke & Parke, 2013) that is somewhat distinct from the issue of
cashless gambling.
The recent study by Challet-Bouju et al. (2020) exemplifies a new theme looking at effects of
promotional funds, a form of gambling marketing that is common in the online environment and
in relation to sports and race wagering. The experiment by Challet-Bouju et al. (2020)
randomized online gamblers to receive one of four levels of complementary funds during their
session. A similar field study by Rüdisser et al. (2017) randomized participants to receive a freeplay coupon (valued between 5 and 50 Swiss Francs) at the entrance to the casino. In contrast to
the findings by Challet-Bouju et al. (2020), the tracked behaviour in the Rudisser study showed a
15-30% reduction in betting in the inducement condition (a ‘reverse house money effect’). As
Rudisser et al. (2017) did not include any screening tool for gambling involvement, this study
was ineligible for our analysis. Another recent study hypothesized that bonus payments from a
free-to-play social casino game (akin to an inducement) would increase subsequent gambling on
a real-money game, but the hypothesis was not supported (Kim et al., 2021). Nevertheless, a
study using ecological momentary assessment (as a non-experimental technique) over a 3-week
period in sports and race bettors found significant effects of a range of specific inducement forms
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on betting expenditure (Browne et al., 2019), and further studies are clearly warranted to
elaborate on this emerging form at the intersection between payment technologies and
marketing.
We note some limitations with the current review. The protocol was not pre-registered. Although
we attempted to search the grey literature via the GREO library and a social media post for
unpublished work, the only non-journal publications identified were two unpublished theses.
While other databases exist for accessing grey literature, best practices for searching the grey
literature on gambling are currently lacking. Lastly, our organizational structure of the four
categories is a heuristic; some heterogeneity exists within each category (for example among the
different salience manipulations), and there are also links between categories, as noted above.
We are cognisant that clean boundaries do not necessarily exist between monetary manipulations
and some other structural characteristics of gambling products (e.g. jackpot sizes), and other
Responsible Gambling effects such as unprompted limit setting (Ivanova et al, 2019) or
expenditure pop-ups (Byrne & Russell, 2020).
Overall, our scoping review highlights a paucity of research on the effects of monetary
manipulations on gambling, using controlled experimental designs that permit causal conclusions
to be drawn (Mill, 2011). This likely reflects a range of methodological and ethical issues.
Although experimental designs are a ‘gold standard’, they may be neither practical nor effective.
Laboratory studies readily allow randomization of participants to different conditions, but such
studies have mostly relied on endowed funds for gambling. It is possible that any ‘pain of
paying’ style effects may be attenuated with endowed funds (i.e. when using money that did not
belong to the participant prior to the experiment) (see Limbrick-Oldfield et al., 2021 for further
discussion). Similar dilemmas arise in behavioural economics, where ‘real effort’ procedures
(Erkal et al., 2011) have been devised for the lab to enhance ecological validity in relation to
monetary factors. Ethical considerations also exist in relation to both the use of participants’ own
funds (Cantinotti et al., 2016) and testing for monetary effects in people with gambling
problems. Some of these issues can be overcome in research using field data, such as online
gambling datasets or card-based casino tracking (Rudisser et al. 2017), where the gamblers are
inherently using their own funds. Controlled experimental designs may be challenging to run in
naturalistic settings, although recent studies are raising the bar in the use of such designs for
testing other Responsible Gambling features (e.g. Heirene & Gainsbury, 2021). Nevertheless,
constraints exist ‘in the field’ as well as in the laboratory – for example, it is impossible for
online gamblers to bet with cash. Ultimately, progress in this area is likely to require convergent
data from both field studies and more tightly-controlled laboratory research. The studies
identified by this scoping review highlight a range of experimental interventions and procedural
nuances that can help guide future work, in order to inform ongoing policy discussions regarding
the possible impact of cashless technologies on gambling-related harms.
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Table 1: Definitions
Payment vs monetary
format

We use ‘monetary format’ as a broad umbrella term, and we
distinguish how the wager is paid (‘payment’) from how gambling
wins are returned to the gambler (‘payout’). Payment and payout need
not take the same format; for example a gambler may insert a $20 bill
to play a slot machine, but receive their winnings as a TITO voucher
that can be inserted into another slot machine or redeemed as cash at a
cashier’s booth.

Digital vs cashless

Intuitively, ‘cashless’ formats refers to any non-cash medium. This
could include converting cash into in-venue chips, or a TITO voucher.
Digital transactions are made between a consumer and gambling
provider directly via a bank account or e-wallet, without the use of
physical cash as an intermediary.

Debit vs credit cards

Debit transactions occur instantaneously to or from the bank account.
Credit card transactions utilize credit from a financial institution that is
repaid with incurred interest, typically through monthly statements.
Gambling transactions on a credit card may be processed as cash
withdrawals, which can incur higher interest rates (Swanton et al.,
2019).

Points vs credits

In the context of this article, because the term ‘credit’ is also used to
refer to credit cards, we use the term ‘points’ to refer to any nonmonetary conditions, which may be called gambling with credits,
tokens, or points.

Endowments,
promotional funds
and inducements

In many experiments, participants are given ‘endowed funds’ (an
endowment) to play the gambling game. Participants often receive
some form of real-money bonus based on remaining funds at the end
of the session. In real gambling situations, gamblers may also receive
promotional funds or inducements as a form of marketing, e.g. a $10
voucher in return for making a deposit with an online gambling
operator.
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Table 2. Included Studies
Citation

Sample

Real vs Hypothetical
Roby &
N=70 students
Lumley (1995)

Gambling
Instrument

Gambling Task and
Dependent Variables

Monetary Manipulation

Results

SOGS

Gambling device
resembled a slot
machine with a row of
five lights. The
participant’s task was to
guess which upper light
would be illuminated on
each trial. Physiological
measures were heart
rate, skin conductance,
and skin temperature.
Self-report measures
were subjective arousal
and pleasure.
The gambling task was
blackjack. Heart rate
was monitored
throughout, and saliva
samples were taken to
assay cortisol.

Within-subjects design
involving two sessions:
playing blackjack for money,
and blackjack for points.

In comparing the money and
feedback-only conditions,
significant differences were
seen on all measures. High
SOGS group experienced
larger decreases in skin
temperature and subjective
pleasure.

Within-subjects design
involving two sessions:
playing blackjack for real
money, and blackjack for
points. Both sessions were
completed in the casino
environment. Participants
used their own money in the
experimental condition.
Between-groups design: all
participants were initially
familiarized with the slot
machine for 50 spins, and
then randomized to either
monetary reward (who could

Gambling for money was
associated with a
significantly higher heart
rate and cortisol levels.

Meyer et al
(2000)

N = 10 casino
blackjack
gamblers

German
gambling
diagnostic
(Petry,
1996)

Ladouceur et
al (2003)

N=34
community
gamblers

SOGS

Authentic slot machine
gambling, with
monitoring of heart
rate, and self-reported
arousal.
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Gambling for money was
associated with significantly
higher heart rate.
Participants in the monetary
group reported feeling more

win an additional $40) or
points reward (who could
not win any money).
Weatherly &
Brandt (2004)

Expt 1: N = 63
students

SOGS

Expt 2: N = 8
students

Krueger et al
(2005)

N= 29 male
blackjack
gamblers, incl.
9 with
pathological
gambling

SOGS

Slot machine
simulation, deriving
behavioural measures:
number of trials played,
total points bet, and
total points remaining
at end.

Gambling task was
blackjack. Physiological
DVs were heart rate and
cortisol levels (in
plasma) monitored
throughout session.
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Experiment 1 was a
between-groups design with
a 3 (payback percentages:
75%, 83% and 95%, nonmonetary) x 3 (credit values:
$0, $0.01, and $0.10,
monetary) factorial design.
Subjects were given a 100credit endowment, and in
the $0.01 or $0.10
conditions, they were able to
win and keep any earnings.
Participants could quit the
session at any time up to 15
mins.
Experiment 2 used the same
procedure, using a 9 session
within-subjects design.
Within-subjects design
involving two 90-minute
sessions of blackjack: one
with their own money in a
casino environment
(minimum stake of 10-euro
max stake of 500 euro), one
without money in a lab.
Participant’s degree of
impulsivity was also taken as
a predictor variable.

excited during the second
phase. In the points group,
participants reported either
minor or no excitement.
In both experiments, as
monetary reward value
increased, participants
played fewer trials (0.01$
and 0.10$ vs $0 condition),
placed lower bets (0.01$
and 0.10$ vs $0 condition),
and had more credits left at
the end of the session
(0.01$ vs $0 condition; $0.10
contrast not significant).
There was no significant
difference in the number of
points left between
participants in the $0.01 and
$0.10 conditions.

Gambling for money was
associated with significantly
increased heart rate and
cortisol levels compared to
points condition. High
impulsivity was associated
with greater HR within the
money condition.

Wulfert et al
(2005)

N= 80
students (all
males)

SOGS

Horse racing game, with
physiological
monitoring (heart rate)
and self-reported
arousal.

Hollander et al
(2005)

N = 7 Ps with
pathological
gambling

SOGS

Gambling task was
computerized blackjack.
Physiological DV was
brain activity in defined
regions of interest using
glucose PET.

Wulfert et al
(2008)

Expt 1: N =
243 male
students

SOGS

Horse racing game, with
physiological
monitoring (heart rate)
and self-reported
arousal.

Expt 2: N =
200 female
students
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Participants randomized to 4
conditions, between-groups:
2 (wagering or not wagering)
× 2 (winning or losing). This
generated 4 conditions:
picking a horse without
wagering, which would
either win (Condition 1) or
lose (Condition 2); wagering
$1 on a horse that would
either win ($7 prize)
(Condition 3) or lose
(Condition 4).
Within-subjects design
involving two blackjack
sessions performed during a
PET scan for glucose
metabolism, 7 days apart.
One scan used monetary
rewards, the other point
reward, with order
counterbalanced.

Between-groups design with
4 (expected payoff: $0, $2,
$7, $15) x 2 (winning, losing)
conditions, and a further
baseline control group (who
watched the race without
predictions).

During the race, monetary
wagers were associated with
significantly higher HR
increases and arousal than
non-monetary ‘predictions’.
In the group who bet and
won, heart rate increases
were sustained in the 30
seconds after the race,
compared to losers and nonmonetary predictions.
Gambling for money was
associated with significant
increases in metabolism in
cingulate/medial frontal
cortex, dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex (R),
orbitofrontal cortex (L), and
ventral putamen. Gambling
severity was associated with
the difference in metabolic
rate between money and
points in cingulate cortex,
orbitofrontal cortex, and
visual cortex.
Expt 1: Heart rate and
excitement increased in the
last 30s of the race, in the
groups playing for larger
payoffs. In the period
following the race outcome
heart rate increased linearly

Peterson &
Weatherly
(2011)

N = 13
students

SOGS

Video poker task,
deriving several
measures of gambling
behaviour: number of
hands played
(persistence), number
of points bet (risk
taking), and number of
strategy errors.

Within-subject design with 3
payoff conditions over
separate video poker
sessions: 1) points reward, 2)
monetary reward (each
credit worth $0.05), 3) the
participant with the most
credits win a $50 gift card.

Krmpotich
(2016)

N = 40
students (17
with 2+
symptoms for

SOGS

Authentic slot machine,
deriving behavioural
measures of total
number of trials played,
total number of tokens

Mixed-factorial design with a
between-subjects factor
based on alcohol use (2+ vs
no symptoms), and a withinsubjects monetary
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with payoff size, and in
winners versus losers. In the
group who made nonmonetary predictions,
winning and losing races
were still associated with
significant HR increases.
In Study 2, results were
largely corroborated in a
sample of women, although
the precise function for
reward size was different:
females reported more
excitement for any wins
over $0, whereas males
reported maximal
excitement for $15
maximum prize.
Monetary reward condition
affected risk taking:
participants bet more points
in the points reward
condition compared to the
monetary reward condition
and the gift card condition,
which did not differ.
Monetary format did not
affect persistence or
strategy errors.
A marginally significant main
effect was found for
monetary reward condition
to reduce the amount bet
per trial, compared to the

alcohol use
disorder)

Salience of Money
McGrath
N = 100
PGSI
(2005)
community
slot machine
gamblers,
grouped as norisk or low-risk
gamblers vs
moderate or
high-risk of
problem
gambling

Weatherly et
al (2006)

Expt 1: N= 36
Expt 2: N = 36

SOGS

bet, amount bet per
trial.

manipulation (monetary
reward vs no monetary
reward) on the slot machine.

no monetary reward
condition. There were no
further effects on other
dependent variables on
interactions with alcohol use
symptomology.

Authentic slot machine,
deriving behavioural
measures of time spent
gambling, total amount
gambled, total number
of bets made, bets
made per minute, and
amount spent per
minute.

2 x 2 between-groups design
with slot machine payment
(coins or credits) and PGSI
category (no/low risk vs
moderate/high risk). In the
coin condition, the
participant entered the coins
into the slot machine; in the
credit condition, the funds
were pre-loaded. Secondary
analyses tested the impact
of the bonus rounds as a
potential confound.

Slot machine
simulation, deriving
several behavioural
measures including
total number of trials,
total points bet, number
of points remaining at
the end of session.

Expt 1: between-groups
design with 3 salience
conditions. Each group plays
a slot machine for the same
monetary reward (100 credit
endowment worth $0.05
each), but Group 1 do not
see the cash; Group 2
observe the researchers
holding a $10 bill, and in

Significant main effects were
seen on the number of bets
per minute, and amount bet
per minute, which were
both higher in the credit
condition than participants
in the coin condition. These
effects were confirmed in
secondary analyses in only
participants who did not
encounter bonus rounds. A
further effect in the
opposite direction was seen
on the overall amount bet.
None of these effects
interacted with PGSI risk
group.
Expt 1: Group 3 (participant
holds $10) played fewer
trials and bet fewer credits.
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Expt 2: Group 1 (less
valuable credits) played
significantly more trials than
Group 2 (more valuable
credits) or Group 3 (choice),
which did not differ. Most in

Group 3, the participants
hold the $10 bill.

Brandt &
Martin (2015)

N = 40
students

SOGS

Slot machine
simulation. The
behavioural measure
was the choice of a risky
task (gambling) versus
non risky task (working
for points).

LimbrickOldfield et al
(2021)

Expt 1: N = 61
community
slot machine
gamblers

PGSI

Authentic slot machine,
deriving behavioural
measures of bet mean
size, total bet (session),
25

Expt 2: between subjects
design with 3 salience
instructions:
Group 1 endowed with 100
credits worth $0.05 each,
Group 2 endowed with 20
credits worth $0.25 each,
and Group 3 offered a choice
between Groups 1 and 2.
Between-subjects design
with a 2 (Endowment
Instruction) × 2 (Balance
Reminders) design.
Participants received an
endowment of 10 credits
worth 10 cents each. The
enhanced endowment
instructions emphasized the
monetary value of the
tokens and showed a picture
of 5 x $1 bills. This was
crossed with one group who
viewed their balance
information after each block
versus the other group who
only viewed their balance at
the end of the task.
Expt 1: participants
randomized to use slot
machine in ‘cash’ condition
($40 held and inserted into

Group 3 opted to play with
the 0.25 cents option.
Groups did not differ in the
overall amount of money
they wagered due to the
differing points value.

The Balance Reminder was
associated with significantly
less risky choice (to gamble)
compared to the control
condition. No effect of
Endowment Instructions,
and no interaction between
Balance Reminders and
Endowment Instructions.

The ‘session aggregated’
measures detected no
significant differences

total bet (first 5
minutes), balance at
session end.

Expt 2: N = 48
community
slot machine
gamblers

machine) or ‘voucher’
condition (modelled on a
Ticket In/Ticket Out
voucher), but for equivalent
financial bonuses.
Expt 2: participants acquired
the $40 cash endowment for
the slot machine session
through an earning
procedure, or as a windfall,
with both conditions playing
for equivalent financial
bonuses.

RG Manipulations
Loba et al
N= 60 regular
(2001)
EGM
gamblers; 29
pathological
and 31 nonpathological

Blaszczynski et
al (2005)

N = 336
gambling
venue
patrons,
including
some with

SOGS

Video Lottery Terminals
that offered one slot
machine game and one
video poker game,
configured to different
settings. Post-game
questionnaires assessed
excitement, enjoyment,
tension-reduction, and
difficulty stopping play.

A 2 (points counter: counter
on, vs. counter off,
monetary) x 2 (gambler
status: pathological vs. nonpathological, non-monetary)
x 2 (game: video poker vs.
spinning reels, nonmonetary) within-subjects
design was employed to test
the effect of an on-screen
points counter.

SOGS

8 modified but realistic
slot machines. Postgame questionnaire
assessed satisfaction/
enjoyment.

Field study that involved 8
modified slot machines in a 2
(maximum bill accepted: 20
vs 100, monetary) x 2
(maximum bet: $1 vs $10,
monetary) x 2 (game speed:
3.5s vs 5s, non-monetary)
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between conditions in Expt
1 or Expt 2.
In a secondary analysis using
a trial-level regression
approach, some behavioural
effects on speed of play and
bet size differed between
the conditions, but none of
these effects were
consistent across the two
experiments.

Main effect of counter
manipulation on tension
reduction: less tension relief
(i.e. greater tension) in the
counter ON condition.
Counter x PG group
interaction on difficulty
stopping play: PG group
reported easier to stop play
in the Counter ON condition;
no effect in the nonproblem gamblers.
Main Effects:
For bill acceptors, there was
no effect on
enjoyment/satisfaction.
There was no effect of
reducing the maximum bet

pathological
gambling

within-subjects design.

($1 vs $10) on participant’s
ratings of satisfaction.
Interaction effects:
Participants with
pathological gambling
reported less enjoyment and
satisfaction overall, than
recreational gamblers.

Sharpe et al
(2005)

N = 779
patrons from
gambling
venues

Free money promotions
Challet-Bouju
N= 171
et al (2020)
internet
gamblers: half
were at risk,
half were nonproblem
gamblers.

SOGS
(available
on N=634)

8 modified but realistic
slot machines.
Behavioural measures:
total bet amount,
number of bets placed,
money withdrawn,
session duration, use of
note acceptors,
cigarettes smoked,
alcoholic drinks
consumed, ATM visits.

Field study that involved 8
modified slot machines, as in
Blaszczynski et al 2005, but
in this study gamblers were
not assigned (randomized) to
the different machines; they
choose which machine to
play. Behaviour examined in
a 2 (maximum bill accepted:
20 vs 100, monetary) x 2
(maximum bet: $1 vs $10,
monetary) x 2 (game speed:
3.5s vs 5s, non-monetary)
design.

Bill acceptors: no significant
differences.
Maximum bet ($1 vs $10):
participants on $10
machines played longer
sessions, placed more bets,
sustained greater losses,
compared to those on the
$1 machines.

PGSI

Online gambling game
of the participants
choosing. Behavioural
measures of total
money wagered,
amount of time spent
gambling. Self-report
measures of internet

Between-subjects design
with 4 levels of promotional
inducement (10, 50, 100, or
200 euros) and a control
condition with no
inducement. Participants
gambled on their preferred
online game for up to 3

Main effect of inducement
amount for total money
wagered: increased bet
amount in the €100 and €
200 conditions.
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Increased GRCS Gambling
Expectancies in the €10 and

gambling attitudes and
cognitive distortions.

Kim et al
(2021)

N = 234
gamblers with
experience of
social casino
games

PGSI

Online roulette task
deriving behavioural
measures of decision to
play or not, total
number of roulette
spins, highest single
wager, and total
number of credits
wagered.

hours, in a laboratory. In the
inducement conditions,
participants received a "bank
e-card" in the middle of their
session, loaded with the
inducement amount.
Cognitive distortions were
measured after the gambling
session.

Between-subjects design
with two conditions on an
initial free-to-play slot
machine simulation. Both
groups were compensated a
max of $7 for their
participation, but
participants in the bonus
condition receive a further
$1-$5 depending on credits
earned in the free-to-play
game. The control condition
received no bonus.
Participants were then
invited to play an online
roulette game with funds
earned.

€50 conditions.
Participants in the €200
inducement condition
reported a significantly
higher degree of loss of
control after the session.
No effect of inducement on
time spent gambling.
No significant interaction
effects with gambling status.
On the roulette game, there
were no significant
differences between
conditions in the decision to
gamble. Among those who
decided to gamble, there
were no significant
differences between groups
for any of the dependent
variables. Participants in the
bonus condition placed
more bets and higher bet
amounts than the control
condition on the free-toplay game itself.

SOGS = South Oaks Gambling Screen. PGSI = Problem Gambling Severity Index. CPGI = Canadian Problem Gambling Index. GRCS = Gambling
Related Cognitions Scale. ATM = automatic teller machine. PET = Positron Emission Tomography.
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Figure 1. PRISMA Chart

Screening

Identification

Identification of studies via databases and registers
Records identified from
databases through 1990 to
September 2021:
PubMed (n = 2157)
PsycInfo (n = 1777)
Grey literature records identified
through 1990 to September
2021:
GREO (n = 35)
ProQuest (n = 833)

Records removed before
screening:
Duplicate records
removed
(n = 806)

Records screened
(n = 3996)

Records excluded
(n = 3965)

Reports sought for retrieval
(n = 31)

Reports not retrieved
(n = NA)

Reports assessed for eligibility
(n = 31)

Included

Identification of studies via other methods

Reports excluded:
No Gambling Screen (n = 8)
No Gambling Task (n = 1)
No Money Manipulation
(n = 6)
Ineligible DV (n = 1)

Reports of included studies
(n = 19)
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Records identified
from:
Websites (n = 5)
Citation searching
(n = 2)
Other (n = 1)

Reports sought for
retrieval
(n = 8)

Reports assessed for
eligibility
(n = 8)

Reports not retrieved
(n = NA)

Reports excluded:
No Gambling
Screen (n = 2)
No Gambling Task
(n = 2)

Supplementary Material for Palmer, Cringle & Clark ‘A scoping review of experimental
manipulations examining the impact of monetary format on gambling behaviour’
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria:
This scoping review is concerned with exploring the types of studies researchers have conducted
to study monetary manipulation in gambling games. Particularly, we are interested in the various
experimental methods researchers have employed in the past to manipulate monetary format in a
variety of gambling games. Through this scoping review we hope to determine the potential
implications of emerging monetary formats in gambling on gambling harms. We have
determined four inclusion/exclusion criteria for selecting studies for this review:
1) a study must have included a measure of gambling severity, e.g. PGSI or SOGS. In order
to relate the impact of monetary manipulations to disordered gambling or gambling
harms, the sample need to be characterized in terms of gambling involvement.
2) the study must have used a gambling scenario that adheres to psychological definitions of
gambling (e.g. Reber 2012), i.e. a consideration (bet or stake) on a chance outcome for a
larger prize. This decision excludes studies using cognitive tasks such as delay
discounting, the Iowa Gambling Task, or the Balloon Analogue Risk Task, which are
validated neurocognitive probes of value-based or risk-based decision making, but do not
formally model the act of gambling (e.g., the Iowa Gambling Task does not involve a bet)
3) As dependent variables, the study must have measured gambling behaviour (e.g., amount
or money bet or number of bets), subjective measures of gambling experience (e.g., selfreported arousal), or physiological measures (including both peripheral psychophysiology
such as heart rate, or brain imaging measures)
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4) As the independent variable, the study needs to be an experimental design with at least
two groups (i.e., including a control condition), employing what we define as a monetary
manipulation. Here, we were careful to differentiate a monetary manipulation from
related ‘structural characteristics’ broadly pertaining to the rate or intensity of wins or
reinforcement, such as jackpot size or return to player. Monetary manipulations would
include studies that i) examine the presence of money in a gambling game (i.e. in
comparison to playing the same game with hypothetical prizes, or making predictions
without financial outcomes), ii) examine the format of money in the game (e.g. betting
using cash versus some form of credit, or wins paid as cash vs vouchers, where in both
conditions the objective financial value is equivalent). Notably, we included field designs
if appropriate control conditions were present; for example, if casino slot machines were
modified to present financial information in different ways. As a scoping exercise, we
viewed our objective as using our search to characterise the different kinds of research
designs that existed to examine monetary factors, and for this reason we were not
prescriptive with the exact kinds of manipulation that would be included.

PsycInfo Search String:
TI ( (gambl* OR (egm OR electronic gaming machine* OR slot machine* OR structural
characteristic*)) AND (money OR monetary OR payment OR cash OR credit OR note acceptors
OR bill acceptors OR win*)) OR AB ( (gambl* OR (egm OR electronic gaming machine* OR
slot machine* OR structural characteristic*)) AND (money OR monetary OR payment OR cash
OR credit OR note acceptors OR bill acceptors OR win*))
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PubMed Search String:
(((gambling[MeSH Terms]) OR (gambl*) OR (egm OR electronic gaming machine* OR slot
machine* OR structural characteristic*))) AND (money OR monetary OR payment OR cash OR
credit OR note acceptors OR bill acceptors OR win)
ProQuest Search String:
(ab(gambl* OR (egm OR "electronic gaming machine*" OR ("slot machine" OR "slot
machines") OR ("structural characteristic" OR "structural characteristics"))) AND ab(money OR
monetary OR payment OR cash OR credit OR "note acceptors" OR "bill acceptors" OR win*))
OR (ti(gambl* OR (egm OR "electronic gaming machine*" OR ("slot machine" OR "slot
machines") OR ("structural characteristic" OR "structural characteristics"))) AND ti(money OR
monetary OR payment OR cash OR credit OR "note acceptors" OR "bill acceptors" OR win*))

Gambling Research Exchange Ontario (GREO) String:
gambl* OR (egm OR "electronic gaming machine*" OR ("slot machine" OR "slot machines")
OR ("structural characteristic" OR "structural characteristics"))) AND (money OR monetary OR
payment OR cash OR credit OR "note acceptors" OR "bill acceptors" OR win*))
Twitter Call for papers wording:
“Gambling research tweeps! CGR is currently conducting a scoping review of experimental
studies on monetary format & effects on gambling. Please reply or DM if you have recent
studies, grey lit, or unpublished work that may be suitable. Further details in thread. Thanks!
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Criteria. The easy ones: 1. Includes gambling screen, 2. uses a gambling scenario (real or
simulated, but not cog tests like IGT, discounting). 3. dv must measure gambling experience, bhv
or physiology. Lastly, the more complicated one: 4. study must use an experimental design (field
or lab) to assess a ‘monetary manipulation’ e.g. presence/absence of $, format of $ (cash vs
credit), or display. We're keen to identify different relevant designs, but distinct from other
features like reward size, rate, RTP.”
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